10 JULY 2019
Investor Update

HIGHLIGHTS:

DRILLING
UPDATE
Martin Holland – Executive Director:
“I am pleased to announce that Cobre has discovered a VMS
deposit within its Perrinvale Project area in the Panhandle
Greenstone Belt of Western Australia. Discovering a high-grade
VMS system enriched in copper, gold, silver and zinc from our
maiden drill program is a credit to our technical & exploration
teams. The mineralisation is open to the NNW and possibly
down dip. More broadly, the potential exists for an extended
VMS system across a large proportion of our tenements.
High-grade VMS systems are very rare globally, with the last
significant deposit in Australia discovered more than a decade
ago by Sandfire Resources (SFR.AX).”

pp Privately-owned Australian copper exploration
company, Cobre Pty Ltd, has successfully
acquired 80% of Toucan Gold Pty Ltd (Toucan)
which holds 100% of the Perrinvale Copper
Project in central Western Australia following an
initial joint drilling program.
pp During March 2019, Cobre and Toucan undertook
a preliminary ground electromagnetic (EM) survey
of the tenements. This was followed by a maiden
1,000m RC drilling program in June 2019.
pp This maiden drilling program intersected very
high-grade volcanogenic massive sulphide (VMS)
base metal & gold mineralisation at shallow depth.
pp Best assayed intercept (at 50m depth):
5m @ 9.8% Cu, 3.2g/t Au, 34g/t Ag, 3.1% Zn.
pp This intercept included: 3m @ 12.6% Cu, 4.7g/t
Au,43.7g/t Ag, 3.6% Zn.
pp Next steps include a downhole EM survey to
further define targets, followed by capital funding
discussions ahead of an expanded drilling program.

Perrinvale Project
Cobre Pty Ltd (Cobre) is the 80% owner of Toucan Gold Pty
Ltd (Toucan) which holds a group of tenements (Perrinvale
Project) covering 382km2 of the Panhandle and Illaara
Greenstone Belts in Western Australia. The ex-Fortescue
Metals Group (FMG.AX) Perrinvale Project includes three
prospects called Schwabe, Zinc Lago and Ponchiera (see
figure 5) which FMG retains a 2% royalty on future copper
production. The project area is located around Lake Barlee,
which is NW of Menzies and Kalgoorlie, and directly adjacent
to the Goldfields Highway. The exploration was initially focused
on known gold mineralisation in the area. However, a detailed
review of historic work and ground reconnaissance suggested
that part of the project area was highly prospective for base
metals as well. Under the acquisition terms, Cobre provided
funds to Toucan to undertake the initial ground EM geophysical
surveys and preliminary RC drilling in exchange for 80% of
Toucan and 20% of Cobre’s equity.

Ground EM survey
Figure 1. Photo of the chip tray on-site showing massive
sulphides (June 2019 maiden RC drilling program).
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Base metal potential in the Lake Barlee area was first
recognised in the early 1970s, but appears to have been
overlooked by subsequent explorers. At that time, ground
magnetics and early IP technology were the geophysical tools
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applied. Today, EM survey technology is considered
the primary geophysical tool used for VMS exploration.
In conjunction with our consultant Newexco, a first pass
ground EM survey was completed in March 2019 over parts

of the project area thought to be favourable for VMS.
This analysis identified 8 widely-spaced conductors up to
3km long which could be associated with VMS mineralisation
(see dotted lines on figure 3).

Preliminary RC Drilling
Three of the conductors were drilled in June 2019 in a
preliminary exploration program. The primary objective was
to confirm the copper and zinc mineralisation reported in the
early 1970s at the Schwabe prospect, which contains a copper
gossan extending over 140m at surface. In total, four areas
were drilled – Schwabe plus three greenfield areas identified
by the EM analysis. Two holes were drilled at Schwabe to a
90m depth and one to 200m depth, with 1m sample intervals.
Assays are available for two holes so far and both intersected
massive sulphides at approximately 50m depth, implying the
presence of a VMS system.
Table 1. Drill Hole 19PVRC002 from 50–55m

Figure 2. RC Rig drilling at Schwabe Prospect on the
Perrinvale Project June 2019

Interval

5m

3m

Copper (Cu)

9.8%

12.6%

Gold (Au)

3.2g/t

4.7g/t

Silver (Ag)

34.0g/t

43.7g/t

Zinc (Zn)

3.1%

3.6%

Lead (Pb)

0.1%

0.1%

Cobalt (Co)

0.1%

0.1%

Plan of Ponchiera
MLEM lines showing
interpreted conductor
locations.

Plan of Zinco Lago /
Schwabe MLEM lines
showing interpreted
conductor locations.

Figure 3. Ground EM survey locations and defined conductors (dotted black lines)
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2m @ 0.94% Cu

5m @ 9.75% Cu

no assays

no assays
yet to be assayed
Figure 4. Drill hole results

4m @ 0.04% Cu

Next steps
1.

Assay the remaining RC drill holes completed to
date, and commence downhole EM to further define
secondary drill targets.

2.

Strategy meeting with technical team in Perth on 10 July
2019 to construct a 2-year exploration budget and plan.

3.

Corporate and investor meetings to determine funding
options – private, IPO or joint venture arrangement.

While Cobre has applied diligence in presenting technically accurate information, the document has not been written to
comply with ASX and related JORC (2012) requirements.
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Figure 5. Perrinvale Project Outline on bedrock geology
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